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The charming Bavarian town on the banks of the river Inn and Mangfall tributary, is known for its rich history and picturesque scenery.

**Historical Highlights**

- **Neubeuern**: The oldest rack railway in Germany climbs from Brannenburg to the crest of the Alps. The two monumental towers of the "Kloster Gars" Monastery dominate the town's skyline.
- **Raubling**: The Rococo church ‘Attel’ and the ‘Städtische Galerie’ are must-sees for art lovers.
- **Flintsbach Rosenheim**: The "Votivtafeln" (plaques) of the St. Oswald church and the holy baptismal font have made this town a popular place of pilgrimage.
- **Wasserburg am Inn**: A composition of every architectural era, but the real gem that lends this town its flair is the Baroque Silver Areal, where they fly over the floodplains of the River Inn.

**Cultural Highlights**

- The Apart-Hotel Therme Geinberg offers thermal cascades and a sports pool.
- The SPA Resort Therme Geinberg features therapeutic baths and a spa lounge.
- The Inn Bike Path is perfect for e-bike riders, with e-bike hire stations, battery change, and charging stations.

**Tourist Information**

- Visit www.innradweg.com for more information and a selection of tour routes.

**Tourist Attractions**

- A selection of e bike hire stations, battery change and charging stations:
  - Rec SuperSpace Innsbruck
  - Rec SuperSpace Villach
  - Rec SuperSpace Vienna
  - Rec SuperSpace Munich
  - Rec SuperSpace Passau

**Tourist Info**

- Innsbruck: 0676 60871777
- Villach: 04282 20204
- Vienna: 01 673 3112
- Munich: 089 239444
- Passau: 0851 20683

**Contact**

- Email: info@innradweg.com
- Website: www.innradweg.com

**Useful Maps and Guides**

- Inn Bike Path Map
- Tyrol Cycling Map
- European Cycling Map

**Special Offers**

- Inn Bike Path offers a free shuttle service to transport cyclists between the start and finish points of their tours.
- Special rates for groups and families are available upon request.

**Additional Information**

- The Inn Bike Path is a 300 km route that connects the Tyrolean Alps with Lower Austria, passing through picturesque landscapes and charming towns.
- The route features scenic views, historical landmarks, and opportunities for cultural exploration.
- Safety tips and guidelines are provided in the map and guidebook.